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Reflection for Fellowhip@10   1st October 2023  

 

Text: Matthew 21:23-32  

 

Introduction  

Last Sunday at the baptism Together@10 service I reflected on the extravagant  

generosity and grace of God from Matthew 20:1-16. 

 

The Uniting Church considers baptism as a gift from God. 

 

“Baptism is a visible sign of God’s grace. That is most powerfully expressed in the practice  

of baptising infants as well as adults as an expression of God’s gracious welcome into the 

community of faith.” 

 

And in today’s gospel message the crowd that follows Jesus is again proof of this grace —  

full of tax collectors and prostitutes and anxious, exhausted, fearful people looking for a 

second (or third) chance. Jesus does not exclude them, nor us. 

 

‘There is nothing we can do to make God love us more and there is nothing we can do  

to make God love us less.’ X 2 

 

Let us pray… 

God, may my words be loving and true; and may those who listen discern what is not.  

Amen. 

 

We are living in anxious, fearful times.  

But the call of Christ’s body, the church, is clear. We must wrap our arms around each 

other, around the vulnerable, around those cast out and condemned, around our anxious 
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religious leaders, and love each other until we’re no longer thinking about monsters, but 

about those loving arms and the One from whom grace abounds. 

 

Someone with a lot of time on their hands once estimated that during his ministry, Jesus 

asked 307 questions, was asked 183 questions by others, and gave direct answers to only 

three questions. 

 

John the Baptist asks Jesus early on in his ministry, “Are you the one we’ve been waiting for,  

or should we keep looking?”  

 

Then the chief priests ask Jesus one question after another. They ask about divorce; they 

ask about taxes; they ask about the role of the 10 Commandments and on and on it goes 

until finally, Jesus is standing in the court of the governor himself, as Pilate asks him, “Are 

you the King of the Jews?” 

 

Questions asked but seldom answered are one of the defining characteristics of Jesus’ 

ministry. Matthew chapter 21 is no different. The chief priests and elders were shrewd 

politicians who knew how to spring a rhetorical trap. What mattered to them wasn’t the 

right answer, but whether the answer served their purposes. They couldn’t decide how to 

respond to Jesus’ question, so they said, “We don’t know,” at which point Jesus launches 

into a parable. 

 

Jesus tells of a father and his two sons. The father asks both of his sons to go to work in the 

family vineyard. The first son says something like, “Sure! I’ll get right on that!” But in the 

end, he doesn’t follow through. We know what that’s like: we ask our spouse or child to 

take out the trash or empty the dishwasher, and they say, “Sure! I’ll get right on that, just 

as soon as three-quarter time gets here…” or “Let me finish this chapter and then…” or 

“There’s only one episode left, but after that…” 
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If we’re honest, more than a few of us have surely been guilty of that response ourselves.  

We all know the first son because we’ve all made promises or commitments that, for 

whatever reason, we fail to keep. 

 

But then there is the other son. This is the son who gets most of Jesus’ attention. Unlike his 

brother, he initially says he won’t help out in the vineyard but winds up doing so in the end.  

 

Now, we can ask all sorts of questions about why the second son changed his mind —

preachers and Biblical scholars have been doing it for centuries. May I suggest just for now, 

let’s side-step that bit of homiletical quicksand and stay with the text that is before us. 

 

The truth that this parable brings to bear has nothing to do with the second son’s hesitation  

and everything to do with the fact that in the end, he showed up.  

 

In fact, the pattern of this parable is the pattern of our life with God. No matter what we’ve 

done, or what may have initially prevented us, God is always extending an invitation to us.  

We are constantly being drawn into a new place — to new depths of faith; to a new plane 

of divine discovery. No matter if this is the first time we’ve ever heard the Gospel, or if 

we’ve been faithful Christians for decades, this parable lays bare one incontrovertible fact: 

God isn’t finished with us yet!  

 

Although we might wish for God to say to us, “Okay, you’ve gone far enough; you can retire 

now and spend the rest of your days ensuring that the back pew doesn’t float away,” the 

truth is that the baptized life has no emeritus status. 

 

In order to live into God’s invitation, we must be willing to leave the past behind — no 

matter how comfortable or familiar or profitable — and turn toward the future, complete 

with all of its uncertainties and questions and anxieties. 
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And make no mistake: That’s hard! Consider, for example, the chief priests and the elders 

of Jesus’ day. They had quite a bit invested in the status quo. Leaving the past behind 

meant forfeiting their claims to power and position, which had become their entire identity.  

 

Stepping into life with Jesus meant leaving all of that behind in favour of a future they 

couldn’t predict and couldn’t control. One can’t help but wonder if the first son had similar 

thoughts. After all, saying “yes” is the easy part — particularly when we don’t pause to 

consider the costs.  

 

But actually doing the work?  Actually, showing up? That’s a different story.  

God isn’t satisfied with just letting things stay the way they are. There’s always more work 

to do; more to be invited into the kin-dom.  

 

And we hear that and we get excited, and we say, “Yes!” “Sign me up!” “That’s what I 

want!” But then reality sets in and we look around and we think, “Hmm. The status 

quo really isn’t all bad… I make a decent wage — of course, I’m always ready to make more 

— but I make enough. My family has what they need to get by. My life is okay the way it is 

now.”  

 

The first son is the “if it ain't broke, don't fix it” kind. Besides, who knows if I’m going  

to like the work that God is calling me to? And more importantly, who knows if I’m going to 

get along with the other people who show up to work in God’s vineyard?  

So, I know I said ‘yes,’ but I’ve had some time to think on it, and well…” 

 

Then there’s the other son. And for as much as preachers and scholars have wondered why 

he changed his mind, I can’t help but wonder what made him say “no” in the first place. 

Could it be that he himself had been told “no” so many times that he thought himself 

unworthy? When all you’ve ever known is oppression, why in the world would you trust  

that this time will be any different? 
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But God isn’t like us. God doesn’t take no for an answer. Although institutions and 

structures and people do their best to wall off and box in, God is always breaking barriers  

and crossing lines and pushing boundaries to invite us to new and abundant life!  

 

The parable that Jesus tells is universal because at one time or another, every single one of 

us has found ourselves in that thin place between the relative ease and comfort of saying 

“yes” to God, and actually putting one foot in front of the other and walking along the rocky  

and dirt-paved path to the vineyard.   

 

We’re all caught somewhere between the excited “yes” of the first son and the slow 

conversion of the second son. Much like the first son, we’ve all been fed one of the biggest 

lies ever told in the name of Christianity: That following Jesus would be easy. And much like 

the second, we all know what it’s like to feel as if too much has been asked and that it’s too 

far to go. 

 

But at the end of the day,  one thing remains true: There’s more to invite God’s kin-dom,  

and God has put out the call to all who dare to join. 

So I’m headed to the vineyard……I’ll see you there. 

Amen. 

 

 

Questions for reflection: 

1. What thoughts, ideas or images came to mind as you read this passage? 

 

2. How does “fear of the crowd” play out in your congregation? In your leadership? 

In your life? 

 
3. In what ways have you experienced God’s grace?  

 
4. In what ways have you shown God’s grace to others? 


